PONToon
Job Map

Ten step guide to using Job Map

About this guide
The PONToon Job Map features an easy-to-use map that shows users job opportunities in their local
area. Jobs can be searched by key phrases or distance and ﬁltered through categories. Job
seekers can save jobs they are interested in, upload their CV and apply directly though the site.
Recruiters can upload their jobs individually or through a mass upload.
This ten step guide is designed to show you how to use Job Map, and be able to access all the
features that you will need. We have included screenshots for each step.

About PONToon
Project PONToon, Partnership Opportunity using New Technologies fostering sOcial and ecOnomic
inclusioN 2017-2021, is a 5.8 million euro digital upskilling collaboration between participants in
Southern England and Northern France. The project is 69% funded by the European Regional
Development Fund, Interreg France (Channel) England programme and is delivered by 11 partners,
The University of Portsmouth (lead), Amiens Métropole, Aspex, ADICE, Digital Peninsula Network,
Devon Mind, Eastleigh Borough Council, GIP-FCIP de l'académie de Caen, MEFP, TRAJECTIO and
WSX Enterprise.
PONToon is a research project that aims to support the economic inclusion of disadvantaged
groups (initially targeting socially and economically disadvantaged women aged 18-35) by creating
a suite of digital tools, plus supporting materials, that can be used by trainers to provide support
with various aspects involved in ﬁnding meaningful employment.
For more information about PONToon, visit pontoonproject.eu

PONToon Partners
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Step 1
Using your browser, go to: www.pontoonapps.com. You will see the apps that have
been developed for PONToon.
For now, we are going to try out Job Map! This can be accessed using any device that
has a browser; this means you can use your laptop, phone, tablet, even a Smart TV!

Step 2
To get started, click on Try It Out in the Job Map pane.

Click here to begin!
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Step 3
It will be useful for you if you change between portrait and landscape mode where
appropriate when using this app. The first screen you will take you straight to the
map. We recommend setting up your account first so that you don’t lose any of the
jobs you might see. Click on Sign Up, then Job Seeker to begin the signup.

Click here to
start registration

If you have already signed up to other PONToon apps, such as Career Guide, you
can simply click Log In to begin instead.
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Step 4
You will be taken to this screen, enter the relevant details here – please note your
password must be at least 8 characters long, and contain one uppercase letter, one
lowercase letter, one number and one symbol (such as !, “, £, $) to be accepted.

You can click here
at any time to go
back to the very
start!

You can access an online
guide for each app using this
menu

Once y ou’ve
entered all your
details, click here
to cont inue!
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Step 5
Now you can view your dashboard. Here, you can add a profile image (bear in mind
potential employers will be able to see this if you apply for their job), your contact
details, and upload a CV to make it even easier to send to potential employers.

Click here to bring
up the option to
go to the map!

Click here to
select and upload
your CV
Use this panel to
select and upload
your profile
picture, and to
write a short
introduction
about yourself

Jobs you have
looked at and
decided to save
will appear here
On this page you can even view a helpful video on How to write a powerful CV,
and download a useful template to help you out.
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Step 6
This is the Job Map! Much like other maps, you can pinch to zoom in or out, and scroll
using two fingers at once.
The first thing to do is type into the top bar the location where you would like to
search for a job – in this case, we have used “Plymouth”. You can then set a job
keyword if you like (such as “Chef” or “Rocket Scientist”), and then set the distance
away from your location that you would be prepared to travel.
You can click the menu button (three horizontal lines) to show a side menu that will
display all the jobs in the area!

Click here to bring
out a side menu
that shows all the
jobs in the area

Enter the
location, job type
(this is optional),
and travel
distance here,
then click
“Find Jobs”
Jobs will appear
as pins on the
Job Map!
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Step 7
You can click on any of the pins you see to bring up details about that job, but if you
want another way to search, just use the side menu!
With the side menu open, you can click on any jobs you like the sound of, and be
shown exactly where they are on the map!
This will also bring up a short description and some details about the job.

All the jobs will
appear here!

If you really like
the sound of a job,
click here to find
out more!

Click on More Information to see more details about a job.
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Step 8
Now you’ve clicked on More Information, you can see all the details about the job
that the employer has uploaded.
In this app, the employer must upload the wage/salary, the type of contract, their
location, and a description of the job role.
You can apply for the job in the app, or click Save Job in order to keep the details
on your dashboard for later.

Relevant details
are here
You can see when
the job was
advertised here

Click here to either
apply for the job
or save it for later
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Step 9
Once you’ve clicked Apply now, you will be taken to this screen. You must add your
CV, and include a short statement about why you think you would be the best person
for the job!

Changed your
mind? Got a
better offer? Click
here to cancel!

Write a short
“cover letter” in
here, explaining
why you are the
best person for
the job!

Click here to add
your CV

Once yo u’re happy
with what you’ve
written, hit Submit!
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Step 10
Excellent, you’ve applied for the job! You will get sent a copy of your application to
your email address, and the employer will receive an email with your details, cover
letter and CV. It’s that simple!

Click “Close” to
carry on and look
at any other jobs
that seemed
interesting
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